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FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT
THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
Year Ending November 30, 1934
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
:
I have the honor to submit the annual report of the Commissioner of Public
Safety for the year ending November 30, 1934. This report is made in com-
pliance with Section 1 of Chapter 147 of the General Laws.
ORGANIZATION
The department as at present organized is comprised of the Division of
State Police under the immediate charge of the Commissioner, a Division of
Inspection under the charge of a director known as the Chief of Inspections,
and a Division of Fire Prevention under a director known as the State Fire
Marshal.
For the administration and enforcement of certain laws and for the more
efficient performance of duties in connection therewith there have been estab-
lished within the department the following bureaus: A bureau of police com-
munications, a bureau of criminal identification, a bureau of expert assistants,
a bureau of photography, a bureau of censorship of Sunday entertainment, a
bureau of custody of contraband and a bureau of storage of liquids. The
various units of the department are organized as indicated by the following
roster
:
ROSTER OF THE DEPARTMENT
Paul G. Kirk, Commissioner
Timothy C. Murphy, Executive Secretary.
James P. Mahoney, State Police Executive Officer.
George C. Parsons, Chief of Inspections.
Stephen C. Garrity, State Fire Marshal.
Frank K. Hahn, Head Administrative Clerk.
DIVISION OF STATE POLICE
Detective Bureau, State House, Boston
Telephone: Capitol 4600
Nights, Sundays and Holidays: Tel. Capitol 4684
John F. Stokes, Capt., Chief of Detectives
Michael J. Barrett, Capt., Instructor of State Police School
Thomas H. Mitchell, Lieut., State Police Training School
State Police Detectives
Bradford, Ernest S., Barnstable County. Tel. Hyannis 207.
Brouillard, Albert L., Norfolk and Plymouth Counties. Tel. Whitman 430.
Clemmey, Francis W., Bristol County. Tel. Taunton 1710.
Cotter, Richard N., Hampden County. Tel. Springfield 63628.
Dasey, Albert M., Franklin and Hampshire Counties. Tel. Northampton 3342.
Ferrari, Joseph L., Boston. Tel. Capitol 4600.
Fleming, Michael F., Norfolk and Plymouth Counties. Tel. Beacon 1614.
Griffin, Richard J., Essex County. Tel. Salem 121.
Hale, Frank G., Boston. Tel. Capitol 4600.
Keating, Arthur E., Boston. Tel. Capitol 4600.
McCarthy, Edward J., Worcester County. Tel. Worcester 43208.
Murray, William F., Essex County. Tel, Salem 121.
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O'Neill, Edward P., Middlesex County. Tel. University 6340.
Sherlock, Edward J., Middlesex County. Tel. University 6340.
Smith, Silas P., Berkshire County. Tel. Pittsfield 20617.
Bureau of Criminal Identification
Roscoe C. Hill, Supervisor
DIVISION OF FIRE PREVENTION
Stephen C. Garrity, State Fire Marshal, State House, Boston.
George O. Mansfield, State Police Chief Fire Inspector.
Carl Stuetzel, Jr., Assistant Fire Prevention Engineer.
State Police Fire Inspectors
District No. 1.—James A. Trainor, Essex County. Tel. Salem 121.
District No. 2.—Daniel A. Murphy, Essex and Middlesex Counties. Tel.
Lawrence 28159.
District No. 3.—Everett W. Shumway, Middlesex County. Tel. Capitol 4600.
District No. 4.—Edward F. Horrigan, Suffolk and Middlesex Counties. Tel.
Capitol 4600.
District No. 5.—John E. Reardon, Norfolk County. Tel. Dedham 0751.
District No. 6.—Edward H. Murtagh, Plymouth County. Tel. Braintree
1180.
District No. 7.—John N. Sullivan, Bristol, Barnstable, Dukes and Nantucket
Counties. Tel. Taunton 1710.
District No. 8.—Robert E. Molt, Worcester County. Tel. Worcester 43208.
District No. 9.—Howard M. Whittemore, Worcester County. Tel. Fitchburg
0322.
District No. 10.—William J. Puzzo, Hampden County. Tel. Springfield
63628.
District No. 11.—Ira C. Taylor, Franklin and Hampshire Counties. Tel.
Northampton 2245.
District No. 12. —William H. Martin, Berkshire County. Tel. Pittsfield
2-0617.
District No. 13.—James J. Grady, Boston. Tel. Capitol 4600.
District No. 11+.—James L. Loomis, Boston. Tel. Capitol 4600.
Uniformed Police
Headquarters, State House, Boston
Telephone: Capitol 4600
Nights, Sundays and Holidays: Tel. Capitol 4684
James P. Mahoney, State Police Captain and Executive Officer.
Edward J. Gully, State Police Lieutenant and Adjutant.
John A. Carroll, State Police Lieutenant, Supply Officer.
Martin W. Joyce, State Police Lieutenant, in charge of Bureau of Police
Communication.
TROOP "A"
Enforcement Zone, Essex, Middlesex and Norfolk Counties
Station Headquarters, Framingham
Telephone: Framingham 6151
Lieutenant John F. McLaughlin, Commanding Officer.
1st Sergeant John F. Barnicle.
Substation A-l, Reading:
Corp. Arthur V. Ford, in charge. Tel. Reading 0348.
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Substation A-2, Topsfield:
Corp. Richard F. Cleary, in charge. Tel. Topsfield 95.
Substation A-3, Concord:
Corp. Robert S. F. Rhodes, in charge. Tel. Concord 750.
Substation A-b, Foxborough:
Corp. Henry W. Eliason, in charge. Tel. Foxborough 122.
TROOP "B"
Enforcement Zone, Berkshire, Franklin, Hampden and Hampshire Counties
Station Headquarters, Northampton
Telephone: Northampton 3000
Lieutenant William V. Shimkus, Commanding Officer.
1st Sergeant Edward J. Majesky.
Substation B-l, Lee:
Corp. Timothy L. Flynn, in charge. Tel. Lee 600.
Substation B-2, Shelburne Falls:
Corp. George H. Carter, in charge. Tel. Shelburne Falls 100.
Substation B-3, Monson:
Corp. Frank F. Lambert, in charge. Tel. Palmer 800.
Substation B-U, Cheshire:
Corp. Louis J. Perachi, in charge. Tel. Adams 100.
Siibstation B-5, Russell:
Corp. James L. Lyons, in charge. Tel. Russell 100.
TROOP "C"
Enforcement Zone, Worcester County
Station Headquarters, Holden
Telephone: Holden 90 or Worcester 51345
Lieutenant Harry L. Avery, Commanding Officer.
1st Sergeant Edward J. Canavan.
Substation C-l, Petersham:
Corp. Alfred A. Meissner, in charge. Tel. Petersham 30.
Substation C-2, Grafton:
Corp. Robert E. Thompson, in charge. Tel. Grafton 42.
Substation C-3, Brookfield:
Corp. George F. Fiske, in charge. Tel. No. Brookfield 193.
Substation C-U, Lunenburg
:
Corp. George S. Pollard, in charge. Tel. Lunenburg 52.
TROOP "D"
Enforcement Zone, Bristol, Plymouth, Barnstable, Dukes and Nantucket
Counties
Station Headquarters, West Bridgewater
Telephone: Brockton 899 and 898
Lieutenant James E. Hughes, Commanding Officer.
1st Sergeant John P. Sullivan.
Substation D-l, Nortvell:
Corp. Norman S. Sidney, in charge. Tel. Norwell 57.
Substation D-2, Hyannis:
Corp. Sumner D. Matthes, in charge. Tel. Hyannis 930.
Substation D-3, Wareham:
Corp. Orville L. Wesley, in charge. Tel. Wareham 3.
Substation D-U, Rehoboth:
Corp. James P. Green, in charge. Tel. Rehoboth 40.
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Substation D-5, Oak Bluffs:
Sergt. Robert L. Ferrari, in charge. Tel. Vineyard Haven 545.
Substation D-6, Nantucket:
Corp. Robert G. Jones, in charge. Tel. Nantucket 706.
BUREAU OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Julius W. Toelken, Special Officer Sergeant, in charge.
BUREAU OF EXPERT ASSISTANTS
Charles J. VanAmburgh, Expert on Firearms and Explosives, in charge.
Perlin L. Charter, Assistant Chemist.
Joseph T. Walker, Assistant Chemist.
BUREAU OF SUNDAY CENSORSHIP
Patrick F. Healey, Inspector, in charge.
CONTRABAND SQUAD
Lieutenant Harold B. Williams, in charge.
DIVISION OF INSPECTION
George C. Parsons, Chief of Inspections, 3 Hancock St., Boston.
Jeremiah J. Carey, Supervisor of Plans.
Building Inspectors
District No. J.—Wallace C. Day, 126 Washington Street, Salem.
District No. 2.—Harold J. McCann, 126 Washington Street, Salem.
District No. 3.—John E. Moynahan, 419 Central Block, Lowell.
District No. 4.—Richard S. Beyer, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. 5.—Joseph E. Powers, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. 6.—Everett E. Ryan, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. 7.—Ambrose W. Isele, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. 8.—Harry Atkinson, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. 9.—Roy K. Beaudry, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. 10.—Neal P. Boyle, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. 11.—Albert V. Beaudry, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. 12—William H. Cairns, 221 Pleasant Street, Fall River.
District No. 13.—Frank W. Saunders, 221 Pleasant Street, Fall River.
District No. lb.—John F. Casey, 476 Main Street, Worcester.
District No. 15.—Walter A. Penniman, 476 Main Street, Worcester.
District No. iff.—Sydney H. Cliffe, 145 State Street, Springfield.
District No. 17.—Valere S. Laliberti, 145 State Street, Springfield.
District No. 18.—Royal J. McCarthy, 191 Main Street, Greenfield.
District No. 19.—Ernest E. Cleveland, 246 North Street, Pittsfield.
Boiler Inspectors
District No. 1.—George W. Leadbetter, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. 2.—Edward J. Kelley, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. 3.—Willis A. Harlow, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. U.—Henry F. Devine, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. 5.—Herbert A. Sullivan, 221 Pleasant Street, Fall River.
District No. 6.—Percy B. Bragdon, 221 Pleasant Street, Fall River.
District No. 7.—Elmer O. Peterson, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. 8.—Benjamin S. Waterman, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. 9.—Wilbert E. Simm, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. 10.—George A. Luck, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
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District No. 11.—John B. Kearney, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
District No. 12.—Edward F. Masterson, 126 Washington Street, Salem.
District No. 13.—Henry Bushek, 126 Washington Street, Salem.
District No. 14.—George D. Mackintosh, 419 Central Block, Lowell.
District No. 15.—Edward A. Mores, 419 Central Block, Lowell.
District No. 16.—John A. Murdock, 419 Central Block, Lowell.
District No. 17.—Herbert E. Mitchell, 476 Main Street, Worcester.
District No. 18.—John M. Coleman, 476 Main Street, Worcester.
District No. 19.—Merrill W. Allen, 476 Main Street, Worcester.
District No. 20.—George E. Richardson, 145 State Street, Springfield.
District No. 21.—Frank C. Hinckley, 145 State Street, Springfield.
District No. 22.—Charles D. Maclnnes, 145 State Street, Springfield.
District No. 23.—Arthur F. Lovering, 191 Main Street, Greenfield.
District No. 24-—John D. MacKay, 191 Main Street, Greenfield.
District No. 25.—Albert V. Lindquist, 246 North Street, Pittsfield.
Special Duty—Edward Moran, 3 Hancock Street, Boston.
BOARD OF BOILER RULES
George A. Luck, Boiler Inspector, Chairman.
Frederick A. Wallace, representing Boiler-using Interests.
Henry H. Lynch, representing Boiler-manufacturing Interests.
John A. Collins, representing Boiler-insurance Interests.
Frederick Treat, representing Operating Engineers.
STATE BOXING COMMISSION
Paul G. Kirk, Commissioner of Public Safety, Chairman, ex-officio.
Daniel J. Kelly, Commissioner.
Peter Carr, Commissioner.
Timothy C. Murphy, Secretary.
CENTRAL OFFICE
State House, Boston. Tel. Capitol 4600.
BRANCH OFFICES
Boston, 3 Hancock St., Tel. Capitol 5120.
Fall River, 221 Pleasant St., Tel. Fall River 256.
Greenfield, 191 Main St., Tel. Greenfield 3355.
Lowell, 419 Central Block, Tel. Lowell 2005.
Pittsfield, 246 North St., Tel. Pittsfield 20617.
Salem, 126 Washington St., Tel. Salem 121.
Springfield, 145 State St., Tel. Springfield 63628.
Worcester, 476 Main St., Tel. Worcester 43208.
LIST OF CITIES AND TOWNS SHOWING THE NEAREST STATION OF
THE STATE POLICE AND THE NEAREST OFFICE OF BOILER,
BUILDING AND FIRE INSPECTORS
Boiler Inspectors Building Inspectors Fire Inspectors
Cities and State Police Station District and Lo- District and Lo- District and Lo-
Towns. and Location. cation of Office. cation of Office. cation of Office.
No. No. No.
Abington D-l Norwell 8 Boston 12 Boston 6 So. Braintree
Acton A-3 Concord 15 Lowell 4 Boston 3 Boston
Acushnet D-3 Wareham 6 Fall River 13 Fall River 7 Taunton
Adams D-4 Cheshire 25 Pittsfield 19 Pittsfield 12 Pittsfield
Agawam B-3 Monson 21 Springfield 17 Springfield 10 Springfield
Alford B-l Lee 25 Pittsfield 19 Pittsfield 12 Pittsfield
Amesbury A-2 Topsfield 13 Salem 1 Salem 1 Salem
P.D. 32.
Cities and
Towns.
Amherst
Andover
Arlington
Ashburnham
Ashby
Ashfield
Ashland
Athol
Attleboro
Auburn
Avon
Ayer
Barnstable
Barre
Becket
Bedford
Belchertown
Bellingham
Belmont
Berkley
Berlin
Bernardston
Beverly
Billerica
Blackstone
Blandford
Bolton
Boston
Bourne
Boxborough
Boxford
tioylston
Braintree
Brewster
Bridgewater
Brimfield
Brockton
Brookfield
Brookline
Buckland
Burlington
Cambridge
Canton
Carlisle
Carver
Charlemont
Charlton
Chatham
Chelmsford
Chelsea
Cheshire
Chester
Chesterfield
Chicopee
Chilmark
Clarksburg
Clinton
Cohasset
Col rain
Concord
Conway
Cummington
Dalton
Dana
Danvers
Dartmouth
Dedham
Deerfield
Dennis
Dighton
Douglas
Dover
Dracut
Dudley
Dunstable
Duxbury
E. Bridgewater
E. Brookfield
E. Longmeadow
Eastham
Easthampton
Easton
Edgartown
Egremont
State Police Station
and Location.
Boiler Inspectors Building Inspectors Fire Inspectors
District and Loca- District and Loca- District and Loca-
tion of Office. tion of Office. tion of Office.
P.D. 32.
Cities and
Towns
Enfield
Erving
Essex
Everett
Faivhaven
Fall River
Falmouth
Fitchburg
Florida
Foxborough
Framingham
Franklin
Freetown
Gardner
Gayhead
Georgetown
Gill
Gloucester
Goshen
Gosnold
Grafton
Granby
Granville
Great Barrington
Greenfield
Greenwich
Groton
Groveland
Hadley
Halifax
Hamilton
Hampden
Hancock
Hanover
Hanson
Hardwick
Harvard
Harwich
Hatfield
Haverhill
Hawley
Heath
Hingham
Hinsdale
Holbrook
Holden
Holland
Holliston
Holyoke
Hopedale
Hopkinton
Hubbardston
Hudson
Hull
_
Huntington
Ipswich
Kingston
Lakeville
Lancaster
Lanesborough
Lawrence
Lee
Leicester
Lenox
Leominster
Leverett
Lexington
Leyden
Lincoln
Littleton
Longmeadow
Lowell
Ludlow
Lunenburg
Lynn
Lynnfield
Maiden
Manchester
Mansfield
Marblehead
Marion
Marlborough
Marsbfield
Mashpee
State Police Station
and Location.
B Northampton
C-l Petersham
A-2 Topsfield
Hdq. Boston
D-3 Wareham
D-3 Wareham
D-3 Hyannis
C-4 Lunenburg
B-4 Cheshire
A- 4 Foxborough
A Framingham
A-4 Foxborough
D-3 Wareham
C-i Petersham
D-5 Oak Bluffs
A-2 Topsfield
B-2 Shelburne Falls
A-2 Topsfield
B Northampton
D-2 Hyannis
C-2 Grafton
B Northampton
B-5 Russell
B-i Lee
B-2 Shelburne Falls
B Northampton
C-4 Lunenburg
A-2 Topsfield
B Northampton
D W. Bridgewater
A-2 Topsfield
B-3 Monson
B-4 Cheshire
D-i Norwell
D-i Norwell
C-3 Brookfield
C-4 Lunenburg
D-2 Hyannis
B Northampton
A-2 Topsfield
B-2 Shelburne Falls
B-2 Shelburne Falls
D-i Norwell
B-4 Cheshire
A-4 Foxborough
C Holden
B-3 Monson
A Framingham
B-3 Monson
C-2 Grafton
A Framingham
C Holden
A Framingham
D-i Norwell
B-5 Russell
A-2 Topsfield
D-i Norwell
D-3 Wareham
C-4 Lunenburg
B-4 Cheshire
A- 1 Reading
B-i Lee
C-3 Brookfield
B-i Lee
C-4 Lunenburg
B-2 Shelburne Falls
A-3 Concord
B-2 Shelburne Falls
A-3 Concord
A-3 Concord
B-3 Monson
A-3 Concord
B-3 Monson
C-4 Lunenburg
A-i Reading
A-i Reading
Hdq. Boston
A-2 Topsfield
D-4 Rehoboth
A-i Reading
D-3 Wareham
A Framingham
D-i Norwell
D-2 Hyannis
Boiler Inspectors
District and Loca
tion of Office.
No.
23 Greenfield
24 Greenfield
13 Salem
4 Boston
6 Fall River
6 Fall River
6 Fall River
14 Lowell
25 Pittsfield
8 Boston
9 Boston
8 Boston
6 Fall River
17 Worcester
6 Fall River
13 Salem
24 Greenfield
13 Salem
23 Greenfield
6 Fall River
18 Worcester
23 Greenfield
22 Springfield
25 Pittsfield
24 Greenfield
23 Greenfield
14 Lowell
13 Salem
23 Greenfield
7 Boston
13 Salem
21 Springfield
25 Pittsfield
7 Boston
7 Boston
19 Worcester
17 Worcester
6 Fall River
23 Greenfield
16 Lowell
24 Greenfield
24 Greenfield
7 Boston
25 Pittsfield
8 Boston
17 Worcester
21 Springfield
9 Boston
23 Greenfield
18 Worcester
9 Boston
17 Worcester
9 Boston
7 Boston
23 Greenfield
13 Salem
7 Boston
6 Fall River
1
7
Worcester
25 Pittsfield
16 Lowell
25 Pittsfield
19 Worcester
25 Pittsfield
17 Worcester
24 Greenfield
10 Boston
24 Greenfield
10 Boston
15 Lowell
21 Springfield
14 Lowell
20 Springfield
14 Lowell
12 Salem
12 Salem
11 Boston
13 Salem
5 Fall River
13 Salem
6 Fall River
9 Boston
7 Boston
6 Fall River
Building Inspectors
District and Loca-
tion of Office.
No. No.
16 Springfield 11
18 Greenfield 11
1 Salem 1
6 Boston 4
13 Fall River 7
12 Fall River 7
13 Fall River 7
4 Boston 9
19 Pittsfield 12
9 Boston 5
8 Boston 3
9 Boston 5
12 Fall River 7
15 Worcester 9
12 Fall River 7
1 Salem 1
18 Greenfield 11
1 Salem 1
18 Greenfield 11
12 Fall River 7
14 Worcester 8
16 Springfield 11
17 Springfield 10
19 Pittsfield 12
18 Greenfield 11
16 Springfield 11
4 Boston 2
1 Salem 2
18 Greenfield 11
11 Boston 6
I Salem 1
16 Springfield 10
17 Pittsfield 12
11 Boston 6
11 Boston 6
15 Worcester 9
4 Boston 9
13 Fall River 7
18 Greenfield 11
3 Lowell 2
18 Greenfield 11
18 Greenfield 11
10 Boston 6
19 Pittsfield 12
10 Boston 5
15 Worcester 9
16 Springfield 10
8 Boston 3
17 Springfield 10
14 Worcester 8
8 Boston 3
15 Worcester 9
7 Boston
10 Boston 6
17 Springfield 1°
1 Salem 1
11 Boston 6
12 Fall River 6
4 Boston 9
19 Pittsfield IS
3 Lowell 3
19 Pittsfield 12
13 Worcester 8
19 Pittsfield 12
4 Boston 9
18 Greenfield 11
5 Boston 3
18 Greenfield 11
7 Boston 3
4 Boston 2
16 Springfield 10
3 Lowell 2
16 Springfield 10
4 Boston 9
2 Salem 1
2 Salem 1
5 Boston 4
1 Salem
9 Boston 7
2 Salem 1
13 Fall River 6
7 Boston 3
II Boston 6
13 Fall River 7
Fire Inspectors
District and Loca-
tion of Office.
Northampton
Northampton
Salem
Boston
Taunton
Taunton
Taunton
Fitchburg
Pittsfield
Quincy
Boston
Quincy
Taunton
Fitchburg
Taunton
Salem
Northampton
Salem
Northampton
Taunton
Worcester
Northampton
Springfield
Pittsfield
Northampton
Northampton
Lowell
Lowell
Northampton
So. Braintree
Salem
Springfield
Pittsfield
So. Braintree
So. Braintree
Fitchburg
Fitchburg
Taunton
Northampton
Lowell
Northampton
Northampton
So. Braintree
Pittsfield
Quincy
Fitchburg
Springfield
Boston
Springfield
Worcester
Boston
Fitchburg
Boston
So. Braintree
Springfield
Salem
So. Braintree
So. Braintree
Fitchburg
Pittsfield
Lowell
Pittsfield
Worcester
Pittsfield
Fitchburg
Northampton
Boston
Northampton
Boston
Lowell
Springfield
Lowell
Springfield
Fitchburg
Salem
Salem
Boston
Salem
Taunton
Salem
So. Braintree
Boston
So. Braintree
Taunton
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Cities and
Towns
Mattapoisett
Maynard
Medfield
Medford
Medway
Melrose
Mendon
Merrimac
Methuen
Middleborough
Middleiield
Middleton
Milford
Millbury
Millis
Millville
Milton
Monroe
Monson
Montague
Monterey
Montgomery
Mt. Washington
Nahant
Nantucket
Natick
Needham
New Ashford
New Bedford
New Braintree
New Marlborough B-i Lee
State Police Station
and Location.
D-3 Wareham
A-3 Concord
A-4 Foxborough
Hdq. Boston
A-4 Foxborough
Hdq. Boston
C-2 Grafton
A-2 Topsfield
A-i Reading
D W. Bridgewater
B-5 Russell
A-i Reading
C-2 Grafton
C-2 Grafton
A-4 Foxborough
C-2 Grafton
Hdq. Boston
B-2 Shelburne Falls
B-3 Monson
B-2 Shelburne Falls
B-l Lee
B-5 Russell
B-i Lee
A-i Reading
D-6 Nantucket
A Framingham
A Framingham
B-4 Cheshire
D-3 Wareham
C-3 BrooTcfield
New Salem
Newbury
Newburyport
Newton
Norfolk
North Adams
North Andover
North Attleboro
North Brookfield
North Reading
Northampton
Northborough
Northbridge
Northfield
Norton
Norwell
Norwood
Oak Bluffs
Oakham
Orange
Orleans
Otis
Oxford
Palmer
Paxton
Peabody
Pelham
Pembroke
Pepperell
Peru
Petersham
Phillipston
Pittsfield
Plainfield
Plainville
Plymouth
Plympton
Prescott
Princeton
Provincetown
Quincy
Randolph
Raynham
Reading
Rehoboth
Revere
Richmond
Rochester
Rockland
Rockport
Rowe
Rowley
Royalston
Russell
Falls
C-i Petersham
A-2 Topsfield
A-2 Topsfield
Hdq. Boston
A-4 Foxborough
B-4 Cheshire
A-i Reading
A-4 Foxborough
C-3 Brookfield
A-i Reading
B Northampton
C-2 Grafton
C-2 Grafton
B-2 Shelburne
D-4 Rehoboth
D-i Norwell
A-4 Foxborough
D-5 Chilmark
C Holden
C-i Petersham
D-2 Hyannis
B-i Lee
C-2 Grafton
B-3 Monson
C Holden
A-i Reading
B Northampton
D-i Norwell
C-4 Lunenburg
B-4 Cheshire
C-i Petersham
C-i Petersham
B-i Lee
B Northampton
A-4 Foxborough
D-i Norwell
D W. Bridgewater
B Northampton
C Holden_
D-2 Hyannis
A-4 Foxborough
A-4 Foxborough
D W. Bridgewater
A-i Reading
D-4 Rehoboth
Hdq. Boston
B-i Lee
D-3 Wareham
D-i Norwell
A-2 Topsfield
B-2 Shelburne Falls
A-2 Topsfield
C-i Petersham
B-5 Russell
Boiler Inspectors
District and Loca-
tion of Office.
No.
6 Fall River
15 Lowell
9 Boston
11 Boston
9 Boston
11 Boston
18 Worcester
13 Salem
16 Lowell
6 Fall River
23 Greenfield
12 Salem
18 Worcester
18 Worcester
9 Boston
18 Worcester
8 Boston
24 Greenfield
21 Springfield
24 Greenfield
25 Pittsfield
22 Springfield
25 Pittsfield
13 Salem
6 Fall River
9 Boston
9 Boston
25 Pittsfield
6 Fall River
19 Worcester
25 Pittsfield
24 Greenfield
13 Salem
13 Salem
9 Boston
8 Boston
25 Pittsfield
16 Lowell
5 Fall River
19 Worcester
15 Lowell
23 Greenfield
17 Worcester
18 Worcester
24 Greenfield
5 Fall River
7 Boston
8 Boston
6 Fall River
19 Worcester
24 Greenfield
6 Fall River
25 Pittsfield
18 Worcester
20 Springfield
19 Worcester
12 Salem
23 Greenfield
7 Boston
14 Lowell
25 Pittsfield
24 Greenfield
24 Greenfield
25 Pittsfield
23 Greenfield
8 Boston
7 Boston
7 Boston
23 Greenfield
17 Worcester
6 Fall River
7 Boston
8 Boston
5 Fall River
15 Lowell
5 Fall River
4 Boston
25 Pittsfield
6 Fall River
7 Boston
13 Salem
24 Greenfield
13 Salem
24 Greenfield
22 Springfield
Building Inspectors
District and Loca-
tion of Office.
No. No.
13 Fall River 6
4 Boston 3
8 Boston 5
5 Boston 4
8 Boston 5
5 Boston 4
14 Worcester 8
1 Salem 1
3 Lowell 2
12 Fall River 6
17 Springfield 10
2 Salem 1
14 Worcester 8
1
4
Worcester 8
8 Boston 5
14 Worcester 8
10 Boston 5
18 Greenfield 11
16 Springfield 10
18 Greenfield 11
19 Pittsfield 12
17 Springfield 10
19 Pittsfield 12
2 Salem 1
12 Fall River 7
8 Boston 3
8 Boston 5
19 Pittsfield 12
13 Fall River 7
14 Worcester 8
19 Pittsfield 12
18 Greenfield 11
1 Salem
1 Salem 1
8 Boston 3
9 Boston 5
19 Pittsfield 12
2 Salem 2
9 Boston 7
15 Worcester 8
5 Boston 2
18 Greenfield 11
15 Worcester 8
14 Worcester 8
18 Greenfield 11
9 Boston 7
11 Boston 6
9 Boston 5
12 Fall River 7
15 Worcester 9
18 Greenfield 11
13 Fall River 7
19 Pittsfield 12
14 Worcester 8
16 Springfield 10
15 Worcester 9
2 Salem 1
16 Springfield 11
11 Boston 6
4 Boston 2
19 Pittsfield 12
15 Worcester 9
15 Worcester 9
19 Pittsfield 10
18 Greenfield 11
9 Boston 5
11 Boston 6
11 Boston 6
16 Springfield 11
15 Worcester 9
13 Fall River 7
10 Boston 5
10 Boston 5
12 Fall River 7
5 Boston 2
12 Fall River 7
6 Boston 4
19 Pittsfield 12
13 Fall River 6
11 Boston 6
1 Salem 1
18 Greenfield 11
1 Salem 1
15 Worcester 9
17 Springfield 10
Fire Inspectors
District and Loca-
tion of Office.
So. Braintree
Boston
Quincy
Boston
Quincy
Boston
Worcester
Salem
Lowell
So. Braintree
Springfield
Salem
Worcester
Worcester
Quincy
Worcester
Quincy
Northampton
Springfield
Northampton
Pittsfield
Springfield
Pittsfield
Salem
Taunton
Boston
Quincy
Pittsfield
Taunton
Worcester
Pittsfield
Northampton
Salem
Salem
Boston
Quincy
Pittsfield
Lowell
Taunton
Worcester
Lowell
Northampton
Worcester
Worcester
Northampton
Taunton
So. Braintree
Quincy
Taunton
Fitchburg
Northampton
Taunton
Pittsfield
Worcester
Springfield
Fitchburg
Salem
Northampton
So. Braintree
Lowell
Pittsfield
Fitchburg
Fitchburg
Springfield
Northampton
Quincy
So. Braintree
So. Braintree
Northampton
Fitchburg
Taunton
Ouincy
Quincy
Taunton
Lowell
Taunton
Boston
Pittsfield
So. Braintree
So. Braintree
Salem
Northampton
Salem
Fitchburg
Springfield
10
Cities and
Towns
F.D. 32.
Boiler Inspectors Building Inspectors Fire Inspectors
State Police Station District and Loca- District and Loca- District and Loca-
and Location. tion of Office. tion of Office. tion of Office.
Rutland
Salem
Salisbury
Sandisfield
Sandwich
Saugus
Savoy
Scituate
Seekonk
Sharon
Sheffield
Shelburne
Sherborn
Shirley
Shrewsbury
Shutesbury
Somerset
Somerville
South Hadley
Southampton
Southborough
Southbridge
Southwick
Spencer
Springfield
Sterling
Stockbridge
Stoneham
Stoughton
Stow
Sturbridge
Sudbury
Sunderland
Sutton
Swampscott
Swansea
Taunton
Templeton
Tewksbury
Tisbury
Tolland
Topsfield
Townsend
Truro
Tyngsborough
Tyringham
Upton
Uxbridge
Wakefield
Wales
Walpole
Waltham
Ware
Wareham
Warren
Warwick
Washington
Watertown
Wayland
Webster
Wellesley
Wellfleet
Wendell
Wenham
West Boylston
West Bridgewater
West Brookfield
West Newbury
West Springfield
West Stockbridge
West Tisbury
Westborough
Westfield
Westford
Westhampton
Westminster
Weston
Westport
Westwood
Weymouth
Whately
Whitman
Wilbraham
Williamsburg
C Holden
A-2 Topsfield
A-2 Topsfield
B-i Lee
D-2 Hyannis
A-i Reading
B-4 Cheshire
D-i Norwell
D-4 Rehoboth
A- 4 Foxborough
B-i Lee
B-2 Shelburne Falls
A Framingham
C-4 Lunenburg
C Holden
B-2 Shelburne Falls
D-4 Rehoboth
Hdq. Boston
B Northampton
B Northampton
C-2 Grafton
C-3 Brookfield
B-5 Russell
C-3 Brookfield
B-3 Monson
C Holden
B-i Lee
A-i Reading
A-4 Foxborough
A-3 Concord
C-3 Brookfield
A Framingham
B Northampton
C-2 Grafton
A-i Reading
D-4 Rehoboth
D W. Bridgewater
C-i Petersham
A-i Reading
D-5 Oak Bluffs
B-5 Russell
A-2 Topsfield
C-4 Lunenburg
D-2 Hyannis
A-3 Concord
B-i Lee
C-2 Grafton
C-2 Grafton
A- 1 Reading
B-3 Monson
A-4 Foxborough
Hdfi. Boston
B Northampton
D-3 Wareham
C-3 Brookfield
C-l Petersham
B-i Lee
Hdfl. Boston
A Framingham
C-2 Grafton
A Framingham
D-? Orleans*
C-i Petersham
A-2 Topsfield
C Holden
D W. Bridgewater
C-3 Brookfield
A-2 Topsfield
B-3 Monson
B-l Lee
D-5 Oak Bluffs
C Holden
B-5 Russell
A-3 Concord
B Northampton
C-4 Lunenburg
A Framingham
D-3 Wareham
A-4 Foxborough
D-l Norwell
B Northampton
D-l Norwell
B-3 Monson
B Northampton
No. No.
19 Worcester 15
13 Salem 1
13 Salem 1
25 Pittsfield 19
6 Fall River 13
12 Salem 2
25 Pittsfield 19
7 Boston 11
5 Fall River 12
8 Boston 9
25 Pittsfield 19
24 Greenfield 18
9 Boston 8
14 Lowell 4
17 Worcester 15
24 Greenfield 18
5 Fall River 12
11 Boston 5
23 Greenfield 16
23 Greenfield 17
17 Worcester 15
19 Worcester 14
22 Springfield 17
19 Worcester 14
20, 21, 22 Spr'field 16,
17 Worcester 15
25 Pittsfield 19
15 Lowell 5
8 Boston 10
15 Lowell 7
19 Worcester 14
9 Boston 7
24 Greenfield 18
18 Worcester 14
13 Salem 2
5 Fall River I 2
5 Fall River 12
24 Greenfield 15
15 Lowell 3
6 Fall River 12
22 Springfield 17
13 Salem 2
14 Lowell 4
6 Fall River 13
14 Lowell 3
25 Pittsfield 19
18 Worcester 14
18 Worcester 14
15 Lowell 5
21 Springfield 16
8 Boston 9
9 Boston 7
23 Greenfield 16
6 Fall River 13
19 Worcester 14
24 Greenfield 18
25 Pittsfield 19
9 Boston 7
9 Boston '
19 Worcester 14
9 Boston 8
6 Fall River 13
24' Greenfield 18
13 Salem 1
17 Worcester I 5
8 Boston n
19 Worcester 14
13 Salem 2
21 Springfield 17
25 Pittsfield 19
6 Fall River 12
18 Worcester 15
22 Springfield 17
14 Lowell 3
23 Greenfield 17
J7 Worcester 15
9 Boston 7
5 Fall River 12
9 Boston 8
7 Boston 10
24 Greenfield 18
7 Boston 11
20 Springfield 16
23 Greenfield 18
No.
Worcester 8
Salem 1
Salem 1
Pittsfield 12
Fall River 7
Salem 1
Pittsfield 12
Boston 6
Fall River 7
Boston 5
Pittsfield 12
Greenfield 11
Boston 3
Boston 2
Worcester 8
Greenfield 11
Fall River 7
Boston 3
Springfield 11
Springfield 11
Worcester 8
Worcester 8
Springfield 10
Worcester 8
17 Springfield 10
Worcester 9
Pittsfield 12
Boston 2
Boston 5
Boston 3
Worcester 8
Boston 3
Greenfield 11
Worcester 8
Salem 1
Fall River 7
Fall River 7
Worcester 9
Lowell 2
Fall River 7
Springfield 10
Salem 1
Boston 2
Fall River 7
Lowell 2
Pittsfield 12
Worcester 8
Worcester s
Boston 2
Springfield 10
Boston 5
Boston 3
Springfield n
Fall River 6
Worcester 8
Greenfield u
Pittsfield 12
Boston 3
Boston 3
Worcester 8
Boston 5
Fall River 7
Greenfield n
Salem 1
Worcester 9
Boston 6
Worcester 8
Salem 1
Springfield 10
Pittsfield 12
Fall River 7
Worcester 8
Springfield 10
Lowell 2
Springfield 11
Worcester 9
Boston 3
Fall River 7
Boston 5
Boston 5
Greenfield 11
Boston 6
Springfield 10
Greenfield 11
Worcester
Salem
Salem
Pittsfield
Taunton
Salem
Pittsfield
So. Braintree
Taunton
Quincy
Pittsfield
Northampton
Boston
Lowell
Worcester
Northampton
Taunton
Boston
Northampton
Northampton
Worcester
Worcester
Springfield
Worcester
Springfield
Fitchburg
Pittsfield
Lowell
Quincy
Boston
Worcester
Boston
Northampton
Worcester
Salem
Taunton
Taunton
Fitchburg
Lowell
Taunton
Springfield
Salem
Lowell
Taunton
Lowell
Pittsfield
Worcester
Worcester
Lowell
Springfield
Quincy
Boston
Northampton
So. Braintree
Worcester
Northampton
Pittsfield
Boston
Boston
"Worcester
Quincy
Taunton
Northampton
Salem
Fitchburg
So. Braintree
Worcester
Salem
Springfield
Pittsfield
Taunton
Worcester
Springfield
Lowell
Northampton
Fitchburg
Boston
Taunton
Quincy
Quincy
Northampton
So. Braintree
Springfield
Northampton
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The entertainments are varied in character. The theatres and larger halls
offer stage presentations, vaudeville and motion pictures, while in the differ-
ent community theatres and halls, plays are conducted by both professional
and amateur performers. Many of these performances are in a foreign tongue
and require the service of interpreters in censoring. At the amusement parks
and beaches are conducted the many different rides, games, sideshows, etc.,
which require a most rigid supervision.
As in the past we have received the cooperation of the majority of operators
and licensing authorities in the different cities and towns in which amusement
parks and beaches are located. At the beginning of each season a few un-
scrupulous operators appear who are immediately barred from the amusement
business in the Commonwealth. In this connection there were approximately
1,157 performances in theatres inspected. Every amusement device or show,
exhibit and game operated at the different amusement parks and beaches is
inspected at least once during each season. Complaints received relative to
violations in any amusement enterprise in the Commonwealth are investigated
immediately and, if sustained, suitable action is taken. This procedure is ab-
solutely necessary in order to insure strict compliance with the law.
Below is a summary of the amusements and amounts collected for same
during the year 1934:
—
Motion picture exhibitions, vaudeville and theatricals
Amusements at beach resorts and at summer parks .
Golf driving ranges
Outdoor miniature golf ......
Total licenses approved ....
Licenses for various amusements disapproved
Total number of licenses ....
Number of
P.D. 32.
Deceased persons photographed ....... 5
Deceased persons fingerprinted ....... 6
Days in Court (5 men) ......... 122
Explosions ........... 10
Scenes of .......... 59
Prints of 128
Fingerprints photographed ........ 297
Prints of 627
Fires, Incendiary .......... 80
Views of 434
Prints of 871
Fugitives photographed and fingerprinted ..... 29
Homicides ........... 23
Scenes of 109
Prints of 208
Lectures on Ballistics, Fingerprints and Photography ... 12
Stolen cars examined for fingerprints ...... 17
Photomicrography, ballistic evidence
Views of .......... . 53
Prints of 80
Other crimes than above......... 35
Views of .......... . 26
Scenes of .......... . 69
Students instructed .......... 5
Chemical Analysis
Bombs, material from ......... 7
Boiler compound .......... 2
Bullets, bullet fragments and shot ....... 14
Celluloid and Nitro cellulose products ...... 6
Cleaning preparations ......... 47
Disinfectants ........... 4
Firecrackers and fireworks ........ 26
Fire and explosions, material from ...... 188
Gases, inflammable .......... 1
Gasoline ............ 16
Kerosene, gasoline mixtures ........ 7
Nitro glycerine .......... 4
Shoe manufacture, material used in ..... . 18
Stove polishes ........... 23
Oils, from waters of Commonwealth ...... 9
Range burner oils, for safety........ 91
Tars and cements .......... 6
Alcohols, confiscated ......... 57
Dyes 3
Fireproofing material ......... 3
Blood, examinations for ......... 3
Safety appliances for oil burners ....... 12
Spontaneous ignition ......... 2
Building material .......... 3
Gas heaters ........... 1
Miscellaneous
Assisting fire inspectors ......... 15
Grenades and bombs destroyed .....
. 27
Dynamite and other explosives destroyed (pounds) . . . 170
Fire and explosion scenes visited ....... 19
Ballistic Activities
Homicides by shooting—Scenes visited for the gathering of evi-
dence 18
13
14
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1933 1934
Number of cities and towns in which tanks are located . 199 200
Number of corporations maintaining tanks .... 330 341
Number of tanks 2,758 2,855
In addition to his duties in connection with the supervision of construction,
use and maintenance of all storage tanks subject to the law, the inspector
checks the specifications of all new steel boilers and air tanks installed in the
state which are subject to the boiler inspection law. The total number of such
boilers checked by the inspector during 1934 was 294. The number of air
tanks checked was 346.
DIVISION OF STATE POLICE
The total strength of the State Police at present is 325 men. In this num-
ber are included eighteen State Police Detectives, fourteen State Police Fire
Inspectors and two hundred ninety-three members of the uniformed force.
In addition to a number of detectives regularly assigned at the State House
headquarters, a detective is assigned to the office of each district attorney
with the exception of the district attorney's office in Suffolk County. These
officers are available for investigations of a special nature and to assist in any
jurisdiction in an emergency. During the year 1934 these men were called
upon frequently to undertake criminal investigations of the most difficult type
and demonstrated a high degree of efficiency.
One of the men assigned to State Police headquarters specializes in inves-
tigations of violations of insurance law, another on cases arising from viola-
tions of medical and dental laws and a specially trained group are engaged
in the investigation of cases arising from theft of automobiles.
Assistance rendered to the Executive Office, to the Attorney General and
other state departments provide a great variety of special investigations by
the members of the Bureau of State Detectives.
An examination of the following statistical report of activities of the State
Police for the year 1934 will reveal a substantial increase in the amount of
work accomplished. It will be noted that the increase over the amount of
work performed in 1933 was according to the following percentages:
Crimes against the person ....... 37.6%
Crimes against property 12.6%
Crimes against chastity and morality ..... 36.9%
Crimes against public order ...... 102.0%
Automobile law violations . . . . . . 58.0%
Following is the statistical report of the activities of the Division of State
Police for the year 1934:
SUMMARY
OFFENSES
Offenses Against:
The person
Property with violence . . .
Property without violence
Malicious against property
Forgery and currency
.
The license laws
Chastity and morality.
Public order
The liquor laws
Election laws
Firearm laws
Fish and game laws. .
Automobile violations.
Offenses not included
above
Totals
179
88
325
88
13
28
108
350
79
11
4
472
483
320
847
310
30
54
271
4,896
306
53
22
12,891
361
240
679
216
26
47
228
4,354
45
22
12,175
104 1,242 1,096
107
46
167
101
3
1
38
403
48
4
617
126
331 $1,195.00 $20,330.00
3,090.72
19,213.87
225.00
394
914
267
18
54
149
2,572
168
1
18
11
1,957
905
260.00
1,921.40
190.00
575.00
2,175.00
24,802.35
9,828.00
50.00
150.00
111,922.00 69,882.00
194
122
226
81
14
34
113
15
4
571
8,761.00 1,170.00 124
1,749 21,725 19,755 1,661 7,759 $161,829.75 $113,911.59 2,058
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ITEMIZATION
OFFENSES
Offenses Against the Person
Abduction
Assault
Assault and battery
Assault on an officer
Assault with a dangerous weapon
Blackmail
Blackmail, attempted
Child, female, abuse of
Intimidation and threatening language
using
Kidnapping
Manslaughter
Murder
Murder, accessory after fact
Murder, accessory before fact
Murder, assault with intent to
Murder, assault with intent to, accessory to
Rape
Rape, accessory to
Rape, assault to
Robbery
Robbery, accessory after fact
Robbery, accessory before fact
Robbery, assault to commit
Robbery, attempted
Robbery, conspiracy to commit
Robbery, armed
Totals
Offenses Against Property Committed
With Violence
Breaking and entering
Breaking, entering and attempted lar
ceny
Breaking and entering dwelling at night
and attempted larceny
Breaking and entering and larceny ...
Breaking and entering and larceny in the
night time
Breaking and entering and larceny, acces
sory after fact
Totals
Offenses Against Property Committed
Without Violence
Bucket shop, maintaining
Burglar's tools, having in possession . . .
Conspiracy to defraud
Embezzlement
Innholders, boarding housekeepers, etc
defrauding
Larceny, accessory to
Larceny
Larceny, attempted
Larceny, conspiracy to commit
Larceny by fraud
Larceny and receiving
Larceny from a building
Larceny from person
Larceny of automobile
Larceny of insurance premiums
Larceny of poultry
Larceny by worthless check
Concealing personal property
Leased property, conveying, concealing,
selling
Mortgaged property, conveying conceal-
ing, selling
Obtaining money by false pretenses
Stolen goods, buying, receiving, etc. . . .
Stolen goods, concealing
bo .
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OFFENSES
Offenses Against Property Committed
Without Violence—Continued
Stolen goods, having in possession ....
Stolen goods, recovered
Trespass
Totals
Malicious Offenses Against Property
Arson
Arson, accessory before or after fact . .
Arson, conspiracy to commit
Arson, attempted
Burning a building
Burning a building to defraud
Burning a building, accessory to
Burn, conspiracy to
Burn, soliciting to
Burning a building, attempted
Burning a building to defraud, accessory to
Burning a building to defraud, attempted
Burning goods to defraud, accessory to . .
Burning goods to defraud
Destroying property
Fire alarm, giving false or tampering with
Fires, miscellaneous
Fire prevention rules, violations of
Fire, wilfully setting .
Fireworks, discharging or selling unlaw-
fully
Glass, maliciously breaking
Malicious mischief
Totals
Forgery and Offenses Against Cur-
rency
Counterfeit money, accessory to passing. . .
Counterfeit money, passing, etc
Forgery and attempted
Forgery, accessory to
Uttering
Totals
Offenses Against the License Laws
Blasting without a permit
Boxing exhibition, unlicensed promoting of
Common victualler and innholder, assum-
ing to be
Corporation, unregistered
Degree, violation rules re: granting of..
Dentist, unregistered
Dentist, registered, fail to list name as..
Dentist, unregistered, allowing to practice
Detective, private, unlicensed
Dog law, violation of
Dog, unlicensed, keeping
Entertainment, conducting without a li-
cense
Failing to obtain permit to transport liquor
False statement to secure license . . .
Fire, setting in open without a permit. . . .
Gasoline, selling without a permit
Gasoline, storing without a permit
Innholder, unlicensed
Insurance, soliciting for unauthorized
company
Insurance, soliciting without a license . .
Junk, dealing in unlawfully. . . .
Merchandise, selling without a license ....
Moving picture law, violation of
Moving picture machine, operating with-
out a license
Peddling without a license
bo ,
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OFFENSES
Offenses Against the License Laws
—
Continued
Pharmacy law, violation of
Physician, practicing unlawfully ....
Poultry, transporting without a license
.
.
Public warehouse, application to conduct
Public warehouse, unbonded
Roadhouse, conducting without a license
Roadhouse laws, violation of
Securities, selling without being registered
Small loans, making unlawfully
Sunday law, violation of
Tobacco law, violation of
Totals
Offenses Against Chastity and Mo-
rality-
Abortion
Abortion, attempted
Abortion, accessory to
Abortion, conspiracy to commit
Adultery
Bastardy
Begetting
Bigamy
Conception, selling articles for prevention
of
Drug, administering for unlawful purpose
Enticing female to house of ill fame ....
Enticing female under 16 to intercourse
Female, annoying or accosting with of
fensive language
Fornication
Idle and disorderly persons
Ill fame, keeping house of
Immoral entertainment, participating ii
or promoting
Immoral entertainment, being present at
Incest
,
Indecent assault
Indecent exposure of the person
Lewd and lascivious cohabitation
Lewd and lascivious person
Night walking
Obscene books and prints, possessing, sell
ing
Polygamy
Prostitute, deriving support from
Prostitution, enticing to
Seduction
Soliciting
Sodomy and other unnatural practices . .
Unnatural and lascivious acts
Totals
Offenses Against Public Order
Abandonment of baby
Breaking glass on public highway
Children, delinquent
Children, neglected
Children, stubborn
Children, wayward
Cock-fight, promoting
Cock-fight, keeping birds for
Cock-fight, being present at
Contributing to the delinquency of a minor
Disturbing the peace
Drunkenness
Gaming and being present at
Gaming house, keeping
Gaming implements, keeping
Gaming implements, being present where
found
4
1
8
1
11
6
29
14
15
22
3
4
1
4
66
54
1
6
1
8
1
9
6
25
13
14
4
23
3
3
1
3
42
42
1
4
1
2
2
1
2
4
7
6
30
15
3
10
1
7
31
7
15
4
1
14
5
22
11
—
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OFFENSES to .firt
3
.
c 9,
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OFFENSES
Automobile Violations, Including Air
craft
Airplane accidents
Automobile accidents
Accident, leaving scene of
Automobiles, investigating
Bus regulations, violation of
Mutilating numbers
Officer, failure to stop for
Officer, giving false name or address to..
Officer, refusing to allow examination of
license or registration by
Endanger, allowing car to be operated so as
Endanger, operating so as to
Allowing improper person to operate. . .
Impeded operation
Intersection, fail to slow at
Intersection, fail to keep right at
Operating under influence of liquor. . .
Failing to blow horn
Operating without license in possession.
Operating after suspension or revocation
of license
Loaning license to operate
Operating without a license
Loading, improper
Allowing minor to operate
Using automobile without authority. . . .
Operating on one way street in wrong
direction
Parking rules, violation of
Pedestrian, fail to slow for
Railroad crossing, fail to slow at
Operating recklessly
Right on meeting vehicle, fail to keep to.
Right of way, violation of
Right when view obstructed, fail to keep to
Violation on limitations of privilege of
overtaking and passing vehicles
Right, passing vehicle on
Signals, failing to give
Speeding
Failure to stop before entering through way
street
Trailer, unregistered
Operating truck or bus and following an-
ther such vehicle too closely
Operating truck, overloading on posted
Roads
Uninsured car, allowing to be operated. .
Uninsured car, operating
Unregistered car, allowing to be operated
.
Operating without registration in possession
Unregistered car, operating
Operating after revocation of registration.
Failure to allow overtaking vehicle to pass
Registrar, fail to notify of sale of vehicle
Operating without non-resident permit.
Recovered automobiles
Traffic light, failing to observe
Miscellaneous violations
Improper Equipment
Improper brakes
Improper brakes, allowing car to
operated with
Improper lights
AtUaching incorrect registration plates.
Registration plates, violation of rules re:
be
Totals
—
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OFFENSES
Offenses Not Included in the Fore
going:
Accidents, miscellaneous
Animals, cruelty to
Animals, lost or found
Animals, nuisance by
Animals, poisoning of
Animals, shooting or killing
Application for reward in hit and run ac
cident
Assistance rendered
Bail law
;
violation of
Boat, using without authority
Boiler law, violation of
Bribery
Bribe, accepting
Bribery, attempted
Bribe, soliciting
Building law, violation of
Cattle, allowing to enter state, uninspected
Collection agency law, violation of
Conspiracy
Complaints
Contempt of court
Deaths, unnatural or premature
Default warrant, serving
Discharging firearms on reservation
Discrimination in sale of gasoline
Dog, mad or vicious
Department of Public Utilities, Violation
of Rules re :
Drownings
Eavesdropping . . . ;
Entertainment, promoting on Lord's Day. .
Entertainment, taking part in on Lord's
Day
Explosions
,
Explosives, illegal possession of
,
Fail to Report accident to Industrial Acci
dent Board
False claim of loss, presenting to insurance
company
Fare, evading
Federal Regulations, violation of
Fugitive from justice
Funeral procession, disturbing
Illegal public diversion, maintaining ....
Illegal public diversion, taking part in. . . .
Insane persons
Internal revenue act, violation of
Insurance law, violation of
Investigations, miscellaneous
Jurors, attempt to influence
Labor law, violation of
Lotteries and prize enterprises
Missing persons
._
Motor boat law, violation of
Narcotic drug law, violation of
Non-payment of fine
Non-payment of wages
Officer, impersonating
Officer, obstructing
Officer, refusing to move on request of . . . .
Officer, refusing to make identity known to
Officer, resisting
Parole, application for
Parole conditions, violation of
Patient, escaped
Perjury or subornation of
Prisoner, aiding to escape
Prisoner, escaped
Probation, violation of conditions
Profane or obscene language, using
Property, lost or found
Property, recovered
Rescues
1
1
14
1
4
2
20
14
2
41
6
26
1
1
5
81
13
3
264
9
1
1
56
2
3
1
2
2
41
5
25
1
1
5
76
13
20
229
9
1
55
1
3
57
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OFFENSES
24
Miles by foot
Miles by mounted patrols
Miles by train
Total Miles
P.D. 32.
498
37
6,157
3,147,940
Patrol visits to towns
Persons aided
Amusement places and roadside
Camps and cottages inspected
Garages and stores inspected
Special duty
Liquor raids, successful
Liquor raids, unsuccessful
Value of liquors seized
Actual arrests .
Persons summoned
Automobilists warned
Cards sent to Registrar .
Fires investigated
Oil storage plants inspected
Oil tankers inspected
Motorboats inspected
stands inspected
256,607
21,287
7,159
12,643
4,002
11,767
111
4
$1,819.40
9,279
9,642
33,333
103
5,120
678
755
201
BUREAU OF CRIMINAL IDENTIFICATION
It is provided in General Laws, Chapter 147, Section 4A, that the Commis-
sioner of Public Safety receive, arrange and keep within the department
proper means for the identification of criminals and for furnishing means of
identification of criminals to police departments of cities and towns, to the
Department of Correction and to prosecuting officers within the common-
wealth.
The commissioner is authorized also to furnish such information to proper
officers in other states and in foreign countries.
The bureau operates under the direction of the Chief of Detectives and is
manned by properly qualified personnel for twenty-four hour service in each
day.
The installation of complete photostatic and dexigraph equipment in the
Bureau of Photography of the department has added greatly to the efficiency
of the bureau of criminal identification.
The following is a statistical summary of the activities of this bureau dur-
ing the year.
The following records were received during the year ending November 30,
1934:
Finger print records
Finger print records
Finger print records
Finger print records
Finger print records
Hospital
Finger print records
Finger print records
partments
Finger print records
Finger print records
Finger Prints
received from the Massachusetts Reformatory
received from the Massachusetts State Prison
received from the Women's Reformatory
received from County Institutions .
received from Bridgewater Criminal Insane
received from the Massachusetts State Farm
received from the Massachusetts Police De-
received from Penal Institutions (outside)
received from Police Departments (outside) .
439
293
187
3,234
59
1,556
6,756
3,256
2,903
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Finger print records received from Massachusetts State Police
Finger print records received from Police of Unknown Dead .
Total
Grand total of finger print records on file
25
307
15
19,005
243,599
Modus Operandi Classifications
Received from the Massachusetts State Prison .
Received from the Massachusetts Reformatory
.
Received from County Institutions
Received from Massachusetts Police Departments
Received from Massachusetts State Police .
Received from Women's Reformatory
Received from Penal Institutions (outside)
Received from Police Departments (outside)
Total
Grand total of Modus Operandi Photographs on file
290
203
2,705
3,710
13
27
8
15
6,971
31,978
Records of photographs and finger prints sent out upon request of police
and prison officials:
Parole violators (Department of Correction)
Escaped prisoners (Department of Correction)
.
Escaped prisoners (County Institutions)
Fugitives from Justice (Police Departments)
To Police Departments for verification of identification
Total of photographs and fingerprints sent out
.
3
14
4
6
5,147
5,174
Identifications made in connection with arrests, fugitive from justice circu-
lars, unknown dead, etc.
Escaped prisoners from County Institutions ....
Escaped prisoners from State Institutions ....
Escaped prisoners from Institutions (outside) ....
Parole violators, Department of Correction (warrant on file)
.
Parole violators, Department of Correction (no warrant on file)
Parole violators, State Institutions (outside)
Probation violators, Massachusetts Courts
.
Probation violators (outside Courts) .
Fugitives from Justice, Massachusetts Police
Fugitives from Justice, (outside Police)
Fugitives from Justice, (U. S. Immigration Department)
Fugitives from Justice, (U. S. Postal Authorities)
State Police prints
Teletyped prints
Unknown Dead ......
Amnesia Victim
Persons awaiting trial (at request of Court)
Finger print cards .....
Total Identifications
8
12
9
33
264
7
18
2
17
8
3
2
67
4
3
1
35
7,495
7,988
In addition to these identifications, 10,051 letters containing criminal rec-
ords have been sent to police and prison officials furnishing information con-
cerning the most recent arrest of the subject of the record.
Criminal records rechecked for the Department of Correction . 380
Criminal records rechecked for the Commission of Probation
. . 237
26
Criminal records rechecked for the Boston Police Department, (out
of State prints, hackney drivers and special officers) .
Criminal records obtained from the Commission on Probation .
Fugitives no longer wanted for which notifications were sent to
police officials ..........
Telegrams exchanged ..........
Teletype messages exchanged ........
Photographs loaned police and prison officials .
Records of wanted persons checked in files (Out of State, over an
eight-month period)
Prints of persons reported dead segregated from the main files
Police officers instructed in finger print science:
State Police Officers ..........
Municipal Police Officers . . . . .
State Institution Officers .........
Registry of Motor Vehicles Inspector.......
Places from which finger print records received:
Massachusetts Police Departments
Outside Police Departments .
State Institutions .....
County Institutions ....
Outside Institutions and State Bureaus
State Police Barracks ....
Total
P.D. 32.
1,412
2,776
24
42
1,113
245
835
375
5
7
2
1
15
81
171
5
16
87
23
383
Places cooperating with and being cooperated with, by other means than by
the exchange of finger prints:
Massachusetts Board of Probation.
Department of Justice, Boston.
Narcotic Bureau, Boston.
U. S. Post Office Inspectors, Boston.
Immigration Department, Boston.
Massachusetts District, Municipal and Superior Courts.
Boston and Maine R. R., Detective Division, Boston.
Department of Correction, State House, Boston.
Department of Public Welfare, State House, Boston!
RADIO
The radio equipment of the State Police includes three 1000-watt broadcast-
ing stations, a 50-watt portable transmitter and ninety cruiser cars equipped
with radio receiving sets. Station WMP is located at Framingham; Station
WPEL at West Bridgewater and Station WPEW at Northampton.
The portable station which is licensed as Station WPEV is mounted on a six
cylinder one and one-half ton truck and has a broadcasting range of 20 miles.
This station has been found very effective in situations where a number of
cruiser cars are operating in a limited area and close contact with the officer
in command is desired.
Radio service is given to police departments of cities and towns which
maintain cruiser cars with radio sets tuned to one of our broadcasting sta-
tions. There are at present approximately 100 of these cars in service and
receiving messages from State Police stations.
During the year 1934 Station WMP was on the air 1112 hours; Station
WPEL for 697 hours; Station WPEW for 704 hours and Station WPEV for
104 hours.
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A list of the cities and towns to which radio service is furnished is as
follows:
Abington
Acton
Agawam
Amesbury
Andover
Athol
Auburn
Avon
Bedford
Bernardston
Bourne
Braintree
Bridgewater
Brockton
Canton
Carver
Chicopee
Cochituate
Concord
Deerfield
Dighton
Duxbury
E. Bridgewater
Easton
Fall River
Foxborough
Framingham
Franklin
Gardner
Gloucester
Gt. Barrington
Hanson
Hatfield
Hinsdale
Hopedale
Holbrook
Holyoke
Kingston
Lancaster
Leicester
Leominster
Lincoln
Littleton
Longmeadow
Lunenburg
Lynnfield
Manchester
Mansfield
Marblehead
Marlborough
Marshfield
Medfield
Medway
Methuen
Milford
Millis
Milton
Natick
Northampton
No. Attleborough
Northfield
North Reading
Plymouth
Randolph
Raynham
Reading
Rockland
Rowe
Russell
Salem
South Hadley
Springfield
Stoneham
Stockbridge
Stoughton
Sudbury
Swampscott
Taunton
Uxbridge
Wakefield
Walpole
Ware
Webster
W. Bridgewater
Westfield
West Springfield
Westwood
Whitinsville
Williamstown
Wrentham
TELETYPE
The State Police teletype system has operated efficiently during the year
and has proved to be an essential aid to police operations.
The system is controlled from headquarters at the State House where a
teletype switchboard and four machines are installed.
At each troop headquarters a switchboard and three machines are installed
and are connected directly with the various sub-stations. A line is main-
tained between each troop headquarters and the State House and relays are
established between Troop C headquarters at Holden and the Worcester Po-
lice department and similarly between Troop B headquarters at Northampton
and the Springfield Police department.
In addition to the regular system a machine is installed at headquarters at
the State House which is connected with the suburban Metropolitan District
circuit of thirty police departments of cities and towns.
A coast to coast machine is also installed at the State House permitting us
to reach any city or town in the United States where a teletype machine is
maintained.
Until July, 1934 messages for the Connecticut circuit were sent directly to
the Northampton station and relayed from that point. Because of the in-
creased number of messages a duplex system was installed whereby any sta-
tion on the Massachusetts system may send a message directly to the central
control point at Hartford, Connecticut, and have it relayed to the designated
point in Connecticut. This includes all general broadcasts sent from the
central control point at the State House, Boston. Replies from Connecticut
are sent to Northampton and from there relayed to the designated point in
Massachusetts or Providence, Rhode Island.
In August of 1934 teletype connection was established between the Penn-
sylvania State System, Delaware State Police and the Wilmington, Delaware
Police Department. The Delaware State Police will deliver all teletype mes-
sages to any part of the state of Delaware.
In October of 1934 teletype connection was established through the Penn-
sylvania State Police to State Police at Columbus, Ohio.
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At the present date the teletype system consists of an eight state hook-up;
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Delaware and Ohio. Stations in each of these states can be reached
either directly or by relay making a total of 676 teletype stations in the eight
states. There is an agreement between the states as to the handling of all
teletype messages from one state to another. The receiving station takes the
responsibility of delivering the message to its destination. In the past we
have received excellent cooperation from all states and municipal relay points
in the state system.
Owing to the increase in messages of from 500 per month in 1933 to 1500
per month in 1934 to the Registry of Motor Vehicles a teletype line was estab-
lished at that point, making the Registry of Motor Vehicles available for
direct motor vehicle information to all stations on the circuit.
At the central control point at the State House, Boston we have a filing
system with a 30,000 stolen car file, in which registrations, motor and serial
numbers are cross indexed, carrying all stolen cars reported in Massachu-
setts, Connecticut and Rhode Island. The system also includes a missing per-
son file; a file for "Wanted" cars; that is, cars which have been used in
crimes; a file for "Wanted" persons, stolen goods, jewelry and stolen guns
and revolvers, where such firearms are recorded by make and number.
Arrangements are made with the telephone company for the installation of
machines in an emergency at any place desired as a control point. This in-
stallation can be made in less than two hours. In June of 1934 the telephone
company redesigned their equipment throughout the state so that if an emer-
gency arises they can set up a teletype machine at the scene making that
section a control point if necessary.
TRAFFIC CONTROL
There are now 150 members of the State Police assigned to the Traffic Di-
vision. This is an increase of 40 men over the personnel of 1933 and are men
who were assigned on October 9th from the group enlisted on June 1, 1934.
The members of the division have full police powers, but their primary duties
are traffic control and traffic law enforcement. Normally a man patrols a
route 15 miles long and in the ordinary course of patrol will average 100 miles
a day.
Because of the enlargement of the personnel of the division and a steady
increase in the number of accidents occurring on state highways, there was
an increase of 15,684 violations reported over the 31,814 of 1933. These 47,498
violations were disposed of as follows: 1,630 arrests, 12,405 summons, 20,600
warnings, 12,733 operators checked for license and registration, and 130 re-
ports sent to the Registrar recommending suspension of license or registra-
tion. In addition to these violations there were 77,500 cards served on opera-
tors of motor vehicles for defective equipment. These cards were served
principally on operators of motor vehicles with defective light equipment,
and are used for the purpose of notifying the owners to have the defects cor-
rected.
The traffic accident situation has developed into such a serious problem that
the division is concentrating all its efforts in an endeavor to bring about a
reduction in auto accidents throughout the state. The records show that the
officers of the division investigated 1,490 auto accidents during the year, which
is an increase of 344 accidents over 1933. Accidents from which fatalities
resulted numbered 98, and this also is an increase of 51 over last year. An
analysis of the reports indicates that one violation is responsible for the ma-
jority of accidents on state highways, although there are two other violations
which are responsible for a great number. The first mentioned is Speeding,
and the other two are Failing to Keep to the Right, and Operating Under the
Influence of Liquor. These three violations are the most commonly prosecuted
and although there are approximately 50 offenses regarding driving, which the
officers may be called upon to enforce, the records show that 39% of the total
violations handled were for the above three offenses.
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In spite of this enforcement of the three most common violations, the acci-
dent rate has increased, and efforts are being made—through closer coopera-
tion with other departments, studies of speeds on highways, education and
studies of various causes of accidents—to bring about the maximum reduction
possible in traffic accidents. In these efforts, the division has cooperated with
the Governor's Committee on Street and Highway Safety in an intensive en-
forcement program, which continued from June 1, 1934 to November 30, 1934.
The basis of this program was the plan of concentrating on the eight offenses
that result in the majority of accidents throughout the state. During this
program, the division issued to offending operators 23,676 blue cards which
were prepared for this program by the Committee. On September 30th, a
concerted drive—by all police in the state and the Registry of Motor Vehicles
—was made, to inspect licenses and registrations of all operators on the road
that day. The division assisted in the preparation of the plans for the drive
and 96 men were placed on the heavily traveled roads. These men examined
29,000 operators and found 485 violations that pertained to licenses or regis-
trations.
There are also three officers of the division who are assigned exclusively to
the Governor's Committee on Street and Highway Safety, two being at the
State House and one at Northampton. Their duties are to establish and
maintain schedules of school safety talks, as well as lectures and instruction
on highway safety to civic and social groups. They also assist in conducting
surveys for cities and towns and assist in studies of isolated hazards brought
to the attention of the Committee.
During the year the division also assisted in the Massachusetts Accident
Survey, a Federal C.W.A. Project, which started in December, 1933 and con-
tinued to September, 1934. The object of this project was to make a com-
plete study of traffic conditions in Massachusetts, and one unit was assigned
especially to our Department to study conditions on state highways. The
division assisted these traffic engineers in every way possible, giving them the
use of our accident reords, office space in various stations and assistance in
determining the various causes of accidents. Much valuable information was
obtained from their studies of the traffic conditions and in addition a large traf-
fic spot map was set up, also a complete accident location file and station area
maps, which include the names of all streets within each station area. An
individual spot map was made for each Troop Headquarters, covering their
troop area, so that a Troop Commander could immediately tell where acci-
dents were happening in his territory.
Final studies and compilation of figures were not complete when the project
expired, so that on October 1, 1934 the Traffic Enforcement Research Bureau
was established as an E.R.A. Project. This project was established for the
express purpose of providing whatever data the division desired as assistance
in enforcement work and the accident reduction problem. With a personnel
of 160 on the project, the program of the bureau is outlined as follows: to
discover the percentage of cars traveling at high speeds on state highways
—
this to give an indication of normally safe limits of speed on certain high-
ways; a seasonal speed checkup to attempt to ascertain a seasonal factor,
if possible; a breakdown of accident records, to attempt to find the influence
of speed and violations on accident occurrence; production of a complete en-
forcement index which will include condensed pocket manuals of route spot
maps and data on speed and violations; research studies of a uniform code of
motor regulations; posting highways for safe speeds under normal condi-
tions, and comparison of results between enforcement and education.
A start has been made on the speed breakdown, which will eventually give
valuable information on excessively high speeds and their relationship to acci-
dents. The accident records of locations which show a high number of acci-
dents are being studied as to speed, violations and volumes at these points.
Under the research studies, the subjects which are now being covered are a
uniform code of motor regulations and the study of safe speeds under normal
conditions. Upon the completion of this program, it is hoped that a complete
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picture will be shown of the traffic conditions and causes of accidents on the
highways of the state. When definite causes of traffic accidents can be estab-
lished, it is believed that by concentration on these causes a marked decrease
will be shown in accident records of the state.
In addition to maintaining traffic patrols, the division handled 163 escorts;
92 requests for assistance from other police departments to assist in traffic
regulation; and various other details including the policing of 12 agricultural
fairs held throughout the state.
STATE POLICE TRAINING SCHOOL
The Training School, formerly maintained throughout the year, is now in
session only when reci-uit patrolmen are to be trained or when a general re-
conditioning of State Police personnel is carried out.
From May 28 to August 28, 1934, a class of forty-five recruit patrolmen,
appointed from the eligible list of 1933, were trained under canvas at West
Bridgewater. Thirty of the recruits were appointed to the school as an in-
crease in the personnel of the uniformed branch, and fifteen were appointed
to fill existing vacancies.
During their course of training these men were instructed in police prac-
tice and procedure, the general laws respecting crimes, the use of the motor-
cycle, horsemanship, shooting and care of firearms, traffic direction, jiu-jitsu,
military drills, ballistics, fingerprint classification and the use of photography
in the investigation of crimes. In addition, a course of two lectures per week
was given at the school under the direction of Mr. George P. Johnson, Ameri-
can Red Cross, in first aid. At the end of the complete course of fifteen lec-
tures a final examination was given by Mr. Johnson. All members of the
school passed the examination and received diplomas in advanced first aid.
A special course on the traffic accident problem was given by Mr. Maxwell
Halsey, Traffic Engineer of the National Bureau of Casualty and Surety Un-
derwriters, during the last week of the school. A sergeant was assigned from
each troop and from the State House to take Mr. Halsey's course, and all
police departments in the Commonwealth were invited to send as many rep-
resentatives as they desired, maintenance to be supplied by the Training
School if desired. Among the cities and towns represented were Boston, Cam-
bridge, Paxton, Leominster, Brockton, Avon and West Bridgewater.
The recruit patrolmen were graduated from the school on August 28, 1934
and assigned to the four troops of the organization.
STATE POLICE PISTOL TEAM
The State Police Pistol Team competed in team and individual matches at
the State Police Training School, Trenton, New Jersey, at the New Eng-
land Championship Matches at Wakefield, Massachusetts, at the Police
Matches at Ludlow, Massachusetts, and the North Atlantic States Police and
Civilian Championships at Hartford, Connecticut. They won the Police Match
at Ludlow, finishing second in the Championships at Wakefield in a field of
twenty-five police teams, finishing in fourth place at Hartford in a field of
thirteen teams. They secured second place at the Eighth Annual Matches of
the Westchester County Revolver League, Bedford, New York, in a field of
ten teams, New York City Police winning first place. In the individual police
matches a member of the team won the Regional National Rifle Association
Championship at Wakefield, with a member of the team second. In the New
England Individual Police Championship members of the team finished second
and third.
During the year 1934 twenty-two members of the uniformed branch were
qualified as Expert, sixteen members as Sharpshooter and one hundred seven
as Marksman, under the rules of the New England Police Revolver League.
In October, 1934 there was organized an inter-troop league, each troop hav-
ing a five-man team representing it, and one team representing headquarters
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at the State House. They will compete in a series of ten matches, one match
per week throughout the winter. Shooting medals are to be awarded to each
member of the winning team.
DIVISION OF FIRE PREVENTION
The past year was marked by an increase in the percentage of arrests and
convictions in the cases arising from incendiarism. It is required under Gen-
eral Laws, Chapter 148, that all fires of suspicious origin occurring throughout
the Commonwealth, with the exception of the city of Boston, shall be investi-
gated by the Fire Marshal. The duties necessary to accompany this work are
performed by officers of the Division of State Police, who are assigned to
specific districts and perform their duties under the direction of the Chief
Fire Inspector, who also acts as assistant to the State Fire Marshal. In carry-
ing out the provisions of this statute, State Police Fire Inspectors made
arrests for 198 fires in 1934. There were 147 guilty verdicts in cases arising
during the year and 14 convicted in cases which arose during the previous
year, so that there were a total of 161 convictions for the year ending No-
vember 30. In the disposition of these cases 16 were sent to State Prison
for a total of not less than 49 nor not more than 79 years; 30 to the House
of Correction for a total of 409 months; 18 to reformatories; 31 to insane
hospitals; and 40 were placed on probation, of which 20 received suspended
sentences, 5 paid costs and 9 made restitution. In addition to the arrests for
burnings there was 1 arrest for perjury, 11 for breaking, entering and larceny
and 2 for receiving stolen property, all arising from arrests made for fires.
The success of the State Police Fire Inspectors in securing these convic-
tions has been especially gratifying inasmuch as there were included among
those convicted a number of persons who were making a business of setting
fire for hire and the convictions have been instrumental in breaking up the
so-called "arson ring." In a series of cases which involved the destruction of
property by fire extending over four counties, where the motives for the fires
were to burn buildings to cover up the theft of antiques, 10 persons have been
taken into custody and 5 already convicted, with other cases to be disposed of.
One of the defendants was sentenced to not less than 12 nor not more than
15 years in State Prison. Five persons were convicted for a fire which totally
destroyed a large tannery at Peabody; and, in this case, insurance totalling
$139,000 had been paid prior to the arrests. As a result of these arrests
and convictions, $100,000 has been refunded to the insurance companies. The
apprehension of a number of pyromaniacs and their confinement to proper
institutions has accomplished much in decreasing the number of fires which
result from the activities of such individuals.
Under the provisions of General Laws, Chaper 148, the State Fire Marshal
is required to study fire hazards and fire prevention and all matters relating
thereto, hear appeals, suggestions and complaints from all persons and from
all cities and towns, advise with the officers of such cities and towns; and
make suggestions to the cities and towns, looking to the improvement of the
laws, ordinances and by-laws relating to fire departments, construction of
buildings, building or fire limits, use and occupancy of buildings and >other
premises, protection of existing buildings, fire escapes and other life saving
devices, segregation and licensing of trades dangerous by reason of fire haz-
ard and all matters relating to fire prevention and fire hazard. In carrying
out the provisions of this statute, during the year 1934 the Fire Marshal held
several conferences with fire department officials and conferred in various
sections of the state with representatives of communities interested in the
work of fire prevention, with the view to securing improvements in fire pre-
vention methods.
Among the many conferences held in connection with the above, one of
special significance was the assembling of all fire department heads, oil com-
pany officials, insurance and fire underwriter officers and harbor officials in-
terested in the better protection from possible oil fires in and about Chelsea
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Creek. As a result of this conference, steps have been taken for the better-
ment and coordination of protection against oil fires in that area.
The Marshal, serving on a special committee, has taken an active part in
the continuation of the training school for firemen and has cooperated actively
with the Division of Vocational Training of the Department of Education, the
Fire Chiefs' Club, the Massachusetts Farm Bureau Federation and others
interested in the training of firemen in communities where there are no or-
ganized drill schools. Such training schools for firemen are being conducted
in ten conveniently located centers throughout the Commonwealth. Under
the direction of the Marshal, lectures were given at each school on the sub-
jects of Fire Prevention and Incendiarism. In addition to the activities in
connection with these schools, a number of illustrated lectures on the dis-
covery of evidence and the proper handling of the same in connection with
arson and other burning cases were given by an inspector of the department
at several fire stations throughout the Commonwealth.
The Fire Marshal has also assisted several fire departments in the forma-
tion and operation of fire prevention bureaus within the respective depart-
ments and has served on a committee interested in the prevention of fires in
rural and farming districts. Several meetings were held and much accom-
plished in this work. In this connection a conference was held at Worcester,
where fire chiefs, fire wardens and many others interested in such work joined
in a program which was productive of many beneficial results.
During the observance of Fire Prevention Week, beginning October 7, 1934,
the Marshal cooperated with local fire departments and civic organizations
in special activities for the furtherance of fire prevention.
By virtue of authority contained in Chapter 182 of the Acts of 1934, kero-
sene, petroleum, or any products thereof, are now subject to inspection by the
department. In carrying out the provisions of this statute, inspectors of this
department have taken many samples from trucks, filling stations and bulk
storage plants for the purpose of establishing whether or not such articles
conform with the provisions of Chapter 148, Section 48.
Service of Fire Inspectors
Fires investigated, 5,120. Fire inquests held, 76. Blasting investigations,
12. Celluloid storage, 8. Defective chimneys, 1. Explosions investigated, 28.
Filling stations investigated, 3. Sales of fireworks investigated, 134. Fuel
oil inspections, 55. Garages inspected, 16. Garages proposed, 3. Gas and oil
storage inspections, 108. Investigations other than fires, 54. Miscellaneous
investigations, 26. Oil transportation, 71. Quarries investigated, 20. Range
oil burners, inspected, 64. Shops and factories investigated, 1. Sprinkler
locations investigated, 1. Storage of dynamite or explosives of any kind in-
vestigated, 16.
Summonses served, 673. Days in Court, 466. Days on Special Duty, 115.
DIVISION OF INSPECTION
The Division of Inspection operates under the supervision of a director des-
ignated as Chief of Inspections and includes among its personnel twenty-one
building inspectors, one of whom is assigned as Supervisor of Plans and
twenty-six boiler inspectors, one of whom is in charge of the Bureau for the
Storage of Liquids. These inspectors are assigned to districts with offices
located within their respective assignments. The provisions of Chapter 143
of the General Laws, which are enforced by the building inspectors, apply to
the construction, inspection and occupancy of certain classes of buildings.
Chapter 146 of the General Laws, which is enforced by the boiler inspectors,
applies to the inspection of steam boilers and air tanks and to the examina-
tion and licensing of engineers, firemen and operators of hoisting machinery.
The duties of building inspectors include the examination and approval of
plans for the construction of public buildings; supervision of construction to
secure compliance with the law; the inspection of places of public assembly,
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hotels and lodging-houses; the issuance of certificates for the use of public
buildings; the examination of applicants for licenses as motion picture opera-
tors; the inspection of motion picture projection booths; the examination
of applicants for the operation of elevators in cities and towns having no
building inspection, and the general enforcement of State Building Laws and
regulations.
The Boiler Inspection Division contributes to public safety by the inspec-
tion of steam boilers and air tanks and their appurtenances, to insure compli-
ance with safety standards provided by law to safeguard life and property;
by examination of applicants for licenses to operate boilers and steam plants,
and other power machinery; and by general enforcement of laws, rules and
regulations relating to steam boilers and power machinery.
Board of Boiler Rules
The Board of Boiler Rules consists of the Chief of Inspections and four
other members, each of whom represents a separate interest and who are ap-
pointed by the Commissioner. The board is required to hold hearings semi-
annually to consider petitions for changes in the steam boiler rules. After
consideration of such proposed changes and public hearings given for the
benefit of those interested, such changes as are approved are incorporated in
the regulations with the approval of the Governor and Council. In addition
to the two meetings required by law for the consideration of changes in the
regulations, the board holds regular monthly meetings during the year.
List of Authorized Boiler Insurance Companies
Name of Company
The Aetna Casualty and Surety Company .
American Automobile Insurance Company .
Aroe?*ican Employers' Insurance Co. .
American Mutual Liability Insurance Company .
American Re-Insurance Company
Columbia Casualty Company ....
Continental Casualty Company ....
Eagle Indemnity Company .....
The Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation,
Limited .......
Employers Reinsurance Corporation .
The European General Reinsurance Company,
Limited .......
The Excess Insurance Company of America
The Fidelity and Casualty Company of New York
Fireman's Fund Indemnity Company .
General Accident Fire and Life Assurance Corpora-
tion, Limited .......
Globe Indemnity Company .....
Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company
The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance
Company .......
Indemnity Insurance Company of North America
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company .
London Guarantee and Accident Company, Limited
Lumbermens Mutual Casualty Company
Maryland Casualty Company ....
Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Company
Mutual Boiler Insurance Company of Boston
The Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation,
Limited
Phoenix Indemnity Company ....
Royal Indemnity Company
Address
Hartford, Conn.
St. Louis, Mo.
Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
New York, N. Y.
New York, N. Y.
Hammond, Ind.
New York, N. Y.
London, England
Kansas City, Mo.
London. England
Newark, N. J.
New York, N. Y.
San Francisco, Cal.
Perth, Scotland
New York, N. Y.
Hartford, Conn.
Hartford, Conn.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Boston, Mass.
London, England
Chicago, 111.
Baltimore, Md.
Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
London, England
New York, N. Y.
New York, N. Y.
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Security Mutual Casualty Company
Standard Accident Insurance Company
Standard Surety & Casualty Company of New York
The Travelers' Indemnity Company
Total Number of Authorized Insurance Companies
Chicago, 111.
Detroit, Mich.
New York, N. Y.
Hartford, Conn.
. 32
The number of authorized insurance company inspectors now holding cer-
tificates of competency from this division is 170. Fifteen applicants for cer-
tificates of competency were examined during the year. Nine such applicants
received certificates, but the remaining six were refused.
The total number of Massachusetts Standard, Massachusetts Special and
Massachusetts Heat Boilers, and Massachusetts Standard Air Tanks, con-
structed in accordance with the rules and regulations formulated or prescribed
by the Board of Boiler Rules of this Comomnwealth, data reports for which
have been received, is as follows:
Total
Boilers: Mass. Standard Boilers 188
Mass. Special Boilers ...... 14
Mass. Heat Boilers 92 294
Air Tanks: Mass. Standard Tanks 346
Total (Boilers and Air Tanks) .... 640
Service of the Supervisor of Plans
Plans submitted, 498. Consultations, 2,227. Certificates, 476. Specifica-
tions of requirements, 77. Without action, 5. Plans filed, 558. Under con-
sideration, — . Total forwarded to inspector, 558.
Erection, Alteration and Inspection of Buildings
New Buildings: Plans received, 21. Construction inspected, 1,375.
Existing Buildings : Inspections, 7,765. Changes inspected, 427. Visits
9,626. Orders issued, 1,190; complied with 1,096. Certificates issued, 1,733.
Permits approved, 21. Complaints investigated, 24.
Ventilation; Inspected, 33; tested, 28.
Elevators: Inspected, 8. Certificates issued, 9. Plans filed, 2. Operators
licensed, 12.
Prosecutions: Days at court, 8%. Complaints, 15. Convictions, 8. Placed
on file, 5. Fines, $225. Days on Special Duty, 8.
Operation of the Cinematograph and Exhibitions of Motion Pictures: Booths
inspected, 13. Machines inspected, 67. Sales plates attached, 51. Safety film
leaders, 158. Operators' licenses renewed, 1,995.
Applicants examined: Special licensed, 62; rejected, 28. First-class licensed,
2; rejected, 2. Second-class licensed, 11; rejected, —. Special limited licensed,
5; rejected, 1. Safety film licensed, 38; rejected, — . Total examined, 149.
Boiler and Air Tank Inspection
Steam Boilers Inspected:
Total number of boilers inspected, 7,713.
Boilers inspected internally, 1,386.
Boilers inspected externally, 6,176.
Boilers inspected externally under steam, 151.
Defects found on boilers, 1,670.
Boilers ordered repaired, 1,181.
Appendages ordered, or defective appendages repaired or replaced, 4,785.
Number of boilers on which hydrostatic pressure test was applied, 4,752.
Number of boilers on which maximum allowable pressure was reduced, 27.
Number of boilers condemned, 2.
Complaints investigated, 243.
Fines imposed, $15.00.
Days on Special Duty, —
.
Days in Court, 3.
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Air Tanks Inspected:
Total number of air tanks inspected, 93.
Defects found on air tanks, 6.
Air tanks ordered repaired, 1.
Appendages ordered, or defective appendages repaired or replaced, 17.
Number of air tanks on which hydrostatic pressure test was applied, 2.
Number of air tanks on which maximum allowable pressure was reduced, .
Number of air tanks condemned, —
.
Complaints investigated, 1.
Prosecutions, 1.
Fines imposed, $30.00.
Days in Court. 1.
Inspections of
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A change was instituted during the legislative session in the law relating
to managers of boxers. An abuse in the form of conduct on the part of un-
authorized persons, acting as managers of boxers and avoiding responsibilities
for illegal acts because of not being subject to control as licensees, had seri-
ously affected the sport. In order to eliminate this situation an amendment
to the law concerning managers was enacted and a penalty provided for acting
as a manager without a license. The statute as amended now reads as follows:
General Laws, Chapter 1U7, section 35
"Section 35. No person shall act, except at a purely amateur
match or exhibition, directly or indirectly, as physician, referee,
judge, timekeeper, professional boxer or as manager, trainer or sec-
ond of such a boxer, at a boxing or sparring match or exhibition
unless licensed by the commission upon receipt of such classified fee,
not exceeding twenty-five dollars, as the commission may fix. Who-
ever, without being so licensed, acts as such manager or engages in
the business commonly transacted by managers of boxers shall be
punished by a fine of not more than two hundred dollars. For the
purposes of sections thirty-two to forty-seven, inclusive, a profes-
sional boxer is one who competes for a money prize or teaches or
pursues or assists in the practice of boxing as a means of obtaining
a livelihood or pecuniary gain. Physicians who desire to officiate
without charge at amateur boxing or sparring matches or exhibitions
shall be licensed without charge."
The following is a statistical report for the period ending November 30,
1934:
The number of professional clubs conducting matches and exhibitions was
14 and the number of exhibitions held was 143.
Receipts from license fees $9,817.00
Five per cent of gross receipts from boxing exhibitions . . 9,198.64
Clubs licensed, 14.
Exhibitions authorized, 148.
Exhibitions disapproved, 0.
Exhibitions cancelled, 5.
Exhibitions held, 143.
Licenses granted: Boxers fee, $4,535.00; managers, 32; seconds, 85; referees,
15; judges, 23; timekeepers, 15; physicians, 15.
Licenses revoked: Boxers, 0; managers, 0; seconds, 0; clubs, 0.
Licenses suspended: Boxers, 7; managers, 1; seconds, 1; clubs, 0.
Visiting boxers debarred from State, 329.
Visiting managers debarred from State, 19.
Visiting seconds debarred from State, 8.
Special and amateur exhibitions authorized, 160.
Special and amateur exhibitions disapproved, 0.
Special and amateur exhibitions cancelled, 1.
Special and amateur exhibitions held, 159.
Note: The item, "Boxers fees, $4,535.00" mentioned above represents the
total amount paid in license fees by boxers. The fee for a boxers license is
$15, paid in three installments of $5 each.
PRIVATE DETECTIVE LICENSES
It is provided in General Laws, chapter 147, section 22, that no person shall
engage in the business of or solicit business as a private detective unless
licensed so to do according to law. Licenses of this character are issued by
the Commissioner of Public Safety after careful investigation of the character
and standing of the applicant. During the fiscal year of 1934 there was
issued a total of 32 licenses, six of which were new licenses to individuals, one
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new license to corporation, sixteen were renewals to individuals and nine were
renewals by corporations. Fees amounting to $4,200 were received for these
licenses and paid to the Treasurer of the Commonwealth.
SALE AND CARRYING OF FIREARMS
The enactment of Chapter 485 of the Acts of 1922, amending Chapter 140,
Sections 121 to 131, of the General Laws, relative to the sale and carrying of
firearms, imposed upon this Department the supervision of the records of
sales made and licenses issued in accordance with the provisions of the act.
During the year commencing December 1, 1933, and ending November 30,
1934, the following records were received and recorded in the files of this
Department:
Number of licenses issued to dealers, 36; revoked, 1.
Number of sales reported by dealers, 975.
Number of licenses issued for the carrying of firearms, 19,688.
Number of licenses issued for the carrying of firearms revoked, 43.
The following is the number of licenses to carry firearms issued by each
city and town:
Abington, 20; Acton, 14; Acushnet, 28; Adams, 53; Agawam, — ; Alford,
— ; Amesbury, — ; Amherst, 42; Andover, — ; Arlington, 98; Ashburnham, 30;
Ashby, 7; Ashfield, 6; Ashland, 13; Athol, 71; Attleboro, 130; Auburn, 34;
Avon, 9; Ayer, 20; Barnstable, 141; Barre, 42; Becket, 3; Bedford, — ; Belcher-
town, — ; Bellingham, 8; Belmont, 106; Berkeley, 5; Berlin, 8; Bernardston, 9;
Beverly, 189; Billerica, 79; Blackstone, 10; Blandford, 12; Bolton, 5; Boston,
3,307; Bourne, 51; Boxboro, — ; Boxford, 12; Boylston, 12; Braintree, 132;
Brewster, 4; Bridgewater, 89; Brimfield, 14; Brockton, 284; Brookfield, 23;
Brookline, 152; Buckland, 30; Burlington, 12; Cambridge, 430; Canton, 33;
Carlisle, 7; Carver, 18; Charlemont, 5; Charlton, — ; Chatham, 13; Chelms-
ford, 97; Chelsea, 107; Cheshire, 8; Chester, 38; Chesterfield, 5; Chicopee, 129;
Chilmark, — ; Clarksburg, 2; Clinton, 46; Cohasset, 42; Colrain, 5; Concord,
128; Conway, 8, Cummington, 11; Dalton, 38; Dana, 4; Danvers, 59; Dart-
mouth, 49; Dedham, 56; Deerfield, — ; Dennis, 27; Dighton, 1; Douglas, 1;
Dover, 9; Dracut, 53; Dudley, 13; Dunstable, 1; Duxbury, 4; East Bridgewater,
34; East Brookfield, 4; East Longmeadow, 60; Eastham, 1; Easthampton, 64;
Easton, 37; Edgartown, 6; Egremont, 16; Enfield, 4; Erving, 10; Essex, 7;
Everett, 70;Fairhaven, 121; Fall, River, 188; Falmouth, 106; Fitchburg, —
;
Florida, 5; Foxboro, 34; Framingham, — ; Franklin, 62; Freetown, 5; Gardner,
147; Gay Head, — ; Georgetown, 24; Gill, 9; Gloucester, 97; Goshen, — ; Gos-
nold, — ; Grafton, 40; Granby, 4; Granville, 10; Great Barrington, 21;
Greenfield, 104; Greenwich, — ; Groton, 50; Groveland, 30; Hadley, 12; Hali-
fax, 13; Hamilton, 34; Hampden, 9; Hancock, — ; Hanover, 24; Hanson, 4;
Hardwick, 17; Harvard, 8; Harwich, 39; Hatfield, 15; Haverhill, 203; Hawley,'
1; Heath, — ; Hingham, 27; Hinsdale, 4; Holbrook, 27; Holden, 14; Holland, 11;
Holliston, 27; Holyoke, 112; Hopedale, 46; Hopkinton, 17; Hubbardston, —
;
Hudson, 69; Hull, 41; Huntington, 6; Ipswich, 13; Kingston, 23; Lakeville', 14;
Lancaster, 20; Lanesboro, 7; Lawrence, 313; Lee, 17; Leicester, 57; Lenox, 7;
Leominster, 121; Leverett, — ; Lexington, 74; Leyden, — ; Lincoln, — ; Little-
ton, 17; Longmeadow, 50; Lowell, 40; Ludlow, 53; Lunenburg, 44; Lynn, 330;
Lynnfield. 27; Maiden, 112; Manchester, 53; Mansfield, 69; Mar'blehead, 42;
Marion, 18; Marlboro, 85; Marshfield, 37; Mashpee,
—
; Mattapoisett, 13; May-
nard, 109; Medfield, 21; Medford, 119; Medway, 7; Melrose, 181; Mendon, 8;
Merrimac, 24; Methuen, 130; Middleboro, 59; Middlefield, — ; Middleton 22-
Milford, 76; Millbury, 33; Millis, 18; Millville, — ; Miton, 87; Monroe, 4; Mon-
son, 35; Montague, 8; Monterey, 3; Montgomery, 1; Mount Washington, —
;
Nahant, 10; Nantucket, 17; Natick, 83; Needham, 57; New Ashford, ; New
Bedford, 283; New Braintree, — ; New Marlboro, — ; New Salem, 6; Newbury,
16; Newburyport, 67; Newton, 264; Norfolk, 49; North Adams, 101; North
Andover, 90; North Attleboro, 43; North Brookfield, 15; North Reading, 31;
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Northampton, 168; Northboro, 14; Northbridge, 25; Northfield, 10; Norton, 2;
Norwell, 10; Norwood, 152; Oak Bluffs, 6; Oakham, 5; Orange, 63; Orleans,
23; Otis, 1; Oxford, 18; Palmer, 61; Paxton, 6; Peabody, 60; Pelham, 2; Pem-
broke, 2; Pepperell, 1; Peru, — ; Petersham, 5; Phillipston, 5; Pittsfield, 369;
Plainfield, 2; Plainville, 14; Plymouth, 130; Plympton, 6; Prescott, — ; Prince-
ton, — ; Provincetown, 14; Quincy, 301; Randolph, 50; Raynham, 8; Reading,
57, Rehoboth, 14; Revere, 53; Richmond, 2; Rochester, 8; Rockland, 33; Rock-
port, 38; Rowe, 8; Rowley, 18; Royalston, 6; Russell, 33; Rutland, 3; Salem,
8; Salisbury, — ; Sandisfield, — ; Sandwich, 24; Saugus, 50; Savoy, 7; Scituate,
25; Seekonk, 4; Sharon, 18; Sheffield, — ; Shelburne, 22; Sherborn, 4; Shirley,
2; Shrewsbury, 45; Shutesbury, 3; Somerset, 30; Somerville, 249; South Had-
ley, 30; Southampton, 11; Southboro, — ; Southbridge, 127; Southwick, 13;
Spencer, 40; Springfield, 629; Sterling, 15; Stockbridge, 2; Stoneham, 36;
Stoughton, 43; Stow, — ; Sturbridge, — ; Sudbury, 9; Sunderland, 1; Sutton,
— ; Swampscott, 176; Swansea, — ; Taunton, 203; Templeton, — ; Tewksbury,
25; Tisbury, 1; Tolland, — ; Topsfield. 11; Townsend, 13; Truro, 3; Tyngsboro,
25; Tyringham, — ; Upton, 16; Uxbridge, 2; Wakefield, 168; Wales, 1; Wal-
pole, 53; Waltham, 214; Ware, 80; Wareham, 91; Warren, 49; Warwick, 2;
Washington, 5; Watertown, 115; Wayland, 16; Webster, — ; Wellesley, 37;
Wellfleet, 14; Wendell, 1; Wenham, 17; West Boylston, 9; West Bridgewater,
11; West Brookfield, 20; West Newbury, 10; West Springfield, 73; West Stock-
bridge, — ; West Tisbury, — ; Westboro, 29; Westfield, 215; Westford, 12;
Westhampton, — ; Westminster, 5; Weston, 66; Westport, — ; Westwood, 19;
Weymouth, 83; Whately, 2; Whitman, 48; Wilbraham, 8; Williamsburg, 12;
Williamstown, 13; Wilmington, 22; Winchendon, 65; Winchester, 67; Windsor,
1; Winthrop, 95; Woburn, 34; Worcester, 605; Worthington, — ; Wrentham,
19; Yarmouth, 24; Second District Court of Southern Worcester, 119; Depart-
ment of Public Safety, 767.
AMOUNTS PAID TO THE TREASURER OF THE COMMONWEALTH
The following amounts, representing the fees received with applications,
and for the respective services named, have been paid to the Treasurer of the
Commonwealth by the Department of Public Safety during the fiscal year
ending November 30, 1934:
—
Air Tanks, fees for inspection of $300.00
Auctioneer license law, forms furnished in compliance with . . 52.20
Boilers, fees for inspection of 48,873.63
Boxing exhibitions:
Five per cent of gross receipts from boxing exhibitions . . 9,198.64
Licenses to conduct boxing exhibitions, also licenses as physi-
cians, referees, judges, timekeepers, professional boxers,
managers, trainers, or seconds, applications for . . . 9,729.54
Forfeiture fund 82.46
Certificate of competency, applications for ..... 255.00
Commission on money taken in at Pay Stations .... 39.34
Elevator licenses 10.50
Engineers' and Firemen's licenses and operator's hoisting ma-
chinery licenses, applications for, and appeals . . . 8,356.00
Entertainment inspection 120.00
Escort duty, State Police 10,667.40
Firearm law, forms furnished in compliance with .... 661.50
Forfeited liquors 888.49
Insurance damaged cars 952.18
Lord's Day Entertainments, applications for approval of . . 44,336.00
Miscellaneous Income:
—
Unidentified 1.00
Allowance Psychrometer damaged in shipment .... 6.32
Cost of replacing equipment 19.77
P.D. 32.
Moving Picture Machines:
39
Booths
40
